
MEETCH DIARY TELLS
HUNTS FOR BIG GAME
*

Many Thrilling Experiences in the Open Noted Briefly by
One of City's Noted Sportsmen

To Represent State at
National Convention

MICHAEL CERZULLO

Michael Cerzullo, who recently took
part in the four days' State conven-
tion of the Sons of Italy, held In
Serantoh, where he was elected grand
trustee and supreme delegate of the

order, will leave to-morrow for New
York City, to attend the supreme con-
vention of the order. The conven-

tion will last four days.
Mr. Curzullo who in 1914 organized

the first lodge of Italo-American Cit-
izens, No. 224, of Steelton, and who

at various times occupied important
offices in several other societies, is
held in high esteem by the grand ven-
erable, Joseph De Sllvestro, chief of
the order in this State. Mr. Cerzullo
is located at 1128 South Cameron
street.

ACTORSrSTRfKE
IS SETTLED

[Continued Prom First Aage.]

bers out of the theaters throughout
the country where Shubcrt shows are
playing, it was- said, that broke the
back of the managers' opposition. By
sibling out one firm of managers the
International Alliance of Stage Em-
ployes and Motion Picture Operators
demonstrated its determination to get

at the heart of the opposition. The
stage employes and motion picture
operators, together with the musicians
and other theatrical workers' unions,
joined the forces with the actors soon
after the latter went on strike to en-
force recognition of the Actors' Equi-
ty Association, which is affiliated
with the American Federation of La-
bor.

Bitterness Shown
The strike, from a rather mild be-

ginning, which the public became a
party at open air meetings and free
performances in front of the theaters
soon developed a bitterness that pre-

cluded an early settlement. Both
sides remained firm, the actors for
recognition of their union and restor-
ation of their contrat form and the
managers for terms of their own mak-
ing. which did not take any notice
of the Actors' Equity Association.

The new Actors' Fidelity League or-
ganized since the strike began by
George M. Cohan in an attempt to

force the Equity Association to a
settlement, had no part in the final
conference and agreement. It was
intimated that the Fidelity would
soon disband since*the striking act-
ors refused to recognize it.

I.ET 'EM WISH
"I never deny nay wife a wish."
"Well, that's very good of you,

but it must cost a pretty penny in
the long run."

"Nothing of the kind. It doesn't
cost anything to wish."Pearson's
Weekly.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

I Steelton News |

DAYLIGHT SAVING
GAININGS FAVOR

Officials of Steel Plant En-
dorse Plan For the

Borough

Every day sees increasing _>opu- |
larlty for the daylight saving plan .
as proposed for the borough. Tho I
scheme ts similar to that followed {
by an Increasing number of cities I
throughout the country. It calls for I
an hour's advance of the clock tor I
the five summer months, beginning ,
with the last Sunday in April af ev- i
ery year. Unless tho plan goee i
through In Steelton the residents of I
the borough wltl lose the extra hour j
of daylight next summer. And the

past two summers have well proved

the value of that extra hour of

day light. It has meant Increased
pleasure in the evening for the auto-
-Ist, the tennis and baseball players.
For the home gardener It has meant

a saving of many dollars in the cost

of living, In giving him time to
work In the garden that otherwiso

he would not have had.
During the past week or ten days

the citizens of Steelton have ex-
pressed their feelings in the mat-
ter in a most decided way. The
officials of the steel plant have
heartily endorsed the plan, and ex-
pressed the hope that the Council
would see fit to pass it. Merchants
throughout the town are coming
forward In favor of the plan. Tho
best and heartiest endorsement, of
course, comes from the working-
man who Is shut up in a mill for
the entire day, and who finds in the
extra hour of daylight In the even-
ing opportunity for recreation.

It is not known whether the reso-
lution will be introduced at the
council meeting on Monday even-
ing. It may be held over for the
October meeting, but when It Is in-
troduced it will in most probability
go through. Sentiment throughout
the town is in favor of it. A num-
ber of the members of council have
already endorsed the move.

STEEI/UON CHURCHES
Trinity Episcopal?The Rev. Wil-

liam Charles Heilman, rector. 10.
church school; 11, Eucharist and
sermon; 7.30, evening prayer and
sermon.

First Presbyterian?The Rev. C.
B. Segelken, pastor, will preach at
II on "The Unchanging Kingdom of
the Unchanging King," and at 7.30
on "Righteousness and Goodness;"
Sunday school, 9.45.

. Central Baptist?The Rev. J. r.
Currin, pastor. Bible school, 9.45;
no other services.

Main Street Church of God?The
Rev. J. E. Strlne, pastor, will preach
at 10.30 and 7.3o;Bunday schol, 2;
Jr. C. E., 6; St. C. E? 6.30.

Centenary United Brethren?The
Rev. Joseph Dougherty, pastor.
10.45, Holg Communion, baptism

and reception of members; 7.30,
commknion and sermon, "Christ Is
Serious;" Sunday school, 9.45; Jr.
Christian Endeavor, 2.30; Sr. Clirts-
tlon Endeavor, 6.30.

First Reformed ?The Rev. H. 11.
Rupp, pastor. 70.45, Irvtn E. Deer,
of the rural survey section of Inter-
church World Movement, will speak
and at 7.30 the pastor will preach
on "The Anchor Holds."

Grace United Evangelical?The
Rev. J. K. Hoffman, pastor, will
preach at 10.45 on "Our Forward
Movement," and at 7.30 on "The
Overflowing Cup;" Sunday school,
9.30; Christian Endeavor, 7.

First Methodist?The Rev. F. A J
Tyson, pastor, will preach at 10.45
on "The Happy Man," and at 7.30
on "The Dignity of the Gospel;"
Sunday school, 9.30; Epworlli
League, 6.30, leader Mrs. Watson,
of Harrisburg, subject, "Milestones
and Monuments of Human Free-
dom."

ENTERTAINS CLASS
Mrs. Light entertained her Sun-

day school class of the First M. E.
Church at a corn roast, at her home
on Heagy Heights Thursday even-
ing. A most enjoyable evening was
spent in music and games. Those
present were the Misses Susan and
Mary Attlcks, Agnes Mace. Marion
George, Dorothy Whitman. Carrie
Wickey, Evelyn Rahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Ligti% Mr. and Mrs. harles Demmy,
and Messrs. Reese and Harry Bey-
rant.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Daniel Walter and Guy Moore,

both of Lebanon, are visiting friends
In the borough.

Burgess T. T. McEntee left yes-
terday for Atlantic City, where hewill spend a vacation of several
weeks.

BRINGS FAMILY WITH HIM
Dr. J. Albert Sterrett. pastor of

Monumental A. M. E. Church, ar-
rived in town this week with an-
other batch of his large family.
Another group of the family will
arrive next week. The Sterrett boys
and girls are already making many
friends.

TO PREACH ON JUDGMENT
At the Monumental A. M. E.

Church next Sunday night. Dr. Ster-
rett will preach on the "Judgment."
Many citizens from the neighbor-
ing towns are taking advantage of
these instructive discourses.

VISITS SISTER
Miss Alma Holllnger, of Altoona.

is visiting the Misses Howards. She
is enroute to Shlppensburg Normal
school.

VISITING BOROUGH FRIENDS
Miss Eva Jorden, of Roanoke,

Va., Is now visiting In Steelton.

INFANT SON DIES
Richard Leßosa Baker, Infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baker, 255
Christian street, died this morning.
Funeral arrangements have not
been made.

MORE POLICY THAN HONESTY
Two piles of apples lay on the ground.

One contslni I a large-size and rosy
selection; the fruit of the other was
green and small.

"Large on the top. sir. and amall
at'the bottom?" Inquired the new as-
sistant of his master, as he prepared to
fill a barrel.

"Certainly not!" replied the farmer,
virtuously. "Honesty is the best pol-
icy. my boy. Put the little apples at
the top and the large ones at the bot-
tom."

The assistant complied. His master
was evidently as green as his greenest
fruit.

"Is the barrel full, my lad?" asked
the farmer.

"Yes," answered the assistant.
"Good I" said the farmer. "Now turn

It upelde down and label It,"?Dallas
km _

During his big game hunts the late
William B. Meeteh. whose funeral oc-

' curred this afternoon, kept a diary
and many of the entries throw light
on his love of adventure in the open.

His son. Harry W. Meetch. accompan-
ied his father on most of these out-
ings in the great hunting areas of the
Nortli American continent and could
tell many an interesting story of the
happenings in Air.-ka. the Rocky

Mountains, Mexico and the Canadian
' moose region.

A Telegraph representative was
permitted to-day to glance over some
of the entries in the several pocket
diaries which Mr. Meetch left among
his personal effects. These entries in-

clude tests of his guns?the range,
trajectory of ball and other details,

all showing the care with which the
dead hunter prepared for his search
for the grizzly, the moose, the Alas-
kan bear and the other big trophies
which bear witness to his prowess,

i One entry refers to a hunt on the
western edge of the Black Hills in

1908 when the Big Horn Mountains
were covered with snow. In May. 1908.
the entries show that he was in Alas-
ka, where he had some unpleasant ex-
periences and brought down several
big specimens of the Alaskan best.
The diaries are punctuated here and
there with interesting comment on
guides, the topography of the country,
the places visited, the weather condi-
tions and characteristics of the coun-
try and customs of the people. Those

who knew Mr. Meetch can appreciate
the thoroughness of his studies on
everv question and the entries in

these personal diaries constitute an

?A interesting narrative of his many big

qf game hunts.
Smell of the Woods

There were times when the hunters
were confronted with serious prob-
lems Here is an extract from one of
the entries: "Many years' experience

has convinced me that the man who
carries a gun for pleasure is almost
alwavs a gentleman at heart regnrd-

less of the elegance of his iangunge

or the length of his purse. There are
exceptions, of course, hut thev are
rare. What is the reason? I cant

give any; I never met anyone who
could; it is so written; it is in the
Fmell of the fields and the woods, in
the sight and sound of the water
(wlnther it be the rippling hrnok. the
rushing river or the ceaseless pulse of
the ocean!; it is In the bigness of the

* prairie and the grandeur of the moun-
tains; it gets into the blood and It
stavs there: it gives a man kinship
with nature; teaches him to revel in
her beauties and makes him unafraid
even of her solitudes."

He tells In one of his diaries of his
encounter with a big Alaskan bear on
a high mountain range and how after
a long chase Bruin frequently lying
down in the snow the hunters got into
a favorable position and finally killed
him. This chase was under conditions
which tested the endurance of Mr.
Meetch and his party, the hunters be-
ing almost exhausted through sinking
deep into the snow as they followed
the big bear in his efforts to escape.

"Bear and men advanced in lines
which approached each other." con-
tinues the entry. "until we were
within about 150 yards when we

, souatted in the snow, waited until lie
was within about 40 yards, coming
almost directly toward us. Then 1
opened the ball. This was a little
after 10.30 p. m. a cloudy night and
no moon. Once I looked up to sec how
much darker it would likely be and
raw only one star. We were on the
open snow in a country where it
never gets very dark during the short
summer nights." t

At this point the entry refers ro
the testing of the sights on the guns
and he continues: "The chase had
lasted more than three-and-ahnif
hours', we had climbed about 1.000
feet in the deep, soft snow with the

V sharp Bchring Sea wind in our faces,

cumbered with heavy rifles, ammuni-
i tion, field glasses, long rubber boots

and such clothing as a man would of
? necessity be obliged to take when

there was likelihood of his being
obliged to remain out on the moun-

* tain in the snow over night. The snow
was soft and deep and 1 was pretty
well done up by the exhausting

climb. The bear was coming down hill
almost directly toward us, always a
bad feature at close quarters, and it
was surely a time to do our very best
to stop him, disable him. get him
down, for the tremendous vitality of
this great brute will enable him even
after having been mortally wounded,
te travel several times the Interven-
ing space which separated us from
him. and one blow from his huge paw.
armed with its cruel claws, would
either leave a hunter In very bad
shape at midnight far from warmth
and proper rare or perhaps more

- merelfullv send him In the twinkling
of an eye to the happy hunting

grounds over the great divide."
Many Shots Needed

Here the dlarv contains a diagram
of the hear and the hunters at the
opening of hostilities. "The hear was

? moving slowly down the hill bearing
'toward our left." continues the nar-
; r-itlve, "which was very fortunate, as
it did not place us directly in his path.
I held the white ivory bead sight fair
on his shoulder and fired. He broke

i down and as he raised up I fired
again at Ills shoulder. He humped up
at the shot and Bales said, 'you've got

I hint,' but he made a lunge forward
and Bales commenced tiring. 1 got
one other shot before I had to stop
shooting as my line of fire was get-
ting too close to Bales, but he emptied
bis rifle tfive shots) as the huge dark
body went leaping, stumbling down
the mountainside for a distance of
about 75 yards when he went down
once more and unable to regain his
feet, commenced to roll, disappearing
over the brow of the hill Hie had
passed within 20 yards of Bales and
within 25 yards of me. After reload-
ing our rifles we hurried after him
only to see the wide path in the snow
which marked his course. We follow-
ed and found that he had fallen over
pome rocks and had slightly bedded
himself by the fall In <he hard snow
below the ledge.

"When we skinned him the next
day we found that three balls had
struck him in the shoulder within the
space which would be covered by an
ordinary saucer, one in the throat too

| low down to do much damage, and one
in the front of the hip."

The entry concludes with the ef-
forts of the hunters to get the huge

carcass down the mountainside and It
was midnight when the party started
for iamp which was reached at 2
o'clock in the morning. They turned
in just as daylight was lighting up

the hills, crawling into their sleeping
lags for a little rest. Then follows
the storv of the skinning of the great

bear, which required three hours jl
steady work.

Severely Plain Diet
The notes of Mr. Meetch are of

more than usual interest because of
his intelligent comment upon, the

I storm ond ?<now and sleot and thfc

I hardships which are endured in the
chase after the Alaskan bear. The
labor of getting the enormous hide of

' their first big trophy back to camp

, was most exhausting. Says Mr.
'Meetch: "Rolled up and tied as it was.

I dragged by the end. it made a roll of

I fur nearly IMs feet thick and about
II feet long."

A. .
Mr Moetch's entrv as to the size or

the beat shows the length as he lay
on liis bellv huncVted up in the snow.
7 feet three inches, and length as he
lav on his side 8 feet 10 inches. The

width of the front paw was 8 inches
and the length of the hind paw 13
inches. The circumference of the neck
behind the ears, the steel tape drawn

! tightlv, was 4 feet 4 inches. The width
i between the cars was 12 inches. Other
i details of the measurement show the
' bear tc have been one of the largest
lon record. His coat was perfect and
' the guide declared him a fine speci-

i men in every way.
I Some of the writer s comments on
'the average guide and camp cook are

I interesting as throwing light upon
I their peculiar characteristics, especi-
Inllv regarding their improvidence and
! disregard of ordinary precaution in
! preserving food and necessary wood
i for tires On this particular point the
diary leads. "Their appetites crave

' what tastes best to them and is most
: easily prepared anil they live on what

I happens to be left and the trouble is
1 that the sportsman suffers as well as
ithe guides; mope so even because the

I sportsmen may not be accustomed to
starvation rations or even the severe-
ly plain diet which frequently marks

I the end of the tripi"
1 The foregoing extracts from Mr.
'Moetch's pocket diaries are similar to

imanv others and show the man whose
| friends laid him at rest to-day to
have been a discriminating natural-

! ist as well as an enthusiastic hunter.
!He frequently discusses the flora of
I the country through which he chased
I the big game and tells of many in-

intr experiences under all sort*
r,f conditions and circumstances.

| Services This Afternoon
The funeral services were held

! this afternoon at 2 o'cloek from Mr.
j Moetch's late residence. 1620 North
Second street. The Rev. Dr. Rob-

! ort Bngnell, pastor of Grace Metho-

i dist Church, officiated. Burial was

j made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery, where a detait of Spanish-

i American War veterans fired a vol-
! ley over the grave. Taps was sound-

j eci by a bugler. The services were
' attended hy many prominent men
| of the city who had been friends
| of Mr. Meetch and associated with
) him for many years in business and

| political life.

POORLY TRAINED
j Caller?Can I see Mrs. Swelton?

Maid?She's not at home.
Caller?When will she be back?
Maid?Dunno. She ain't gone out

I yet.?Boston Transcript.

|y
I an inventory of your motor car

''wl viI m i I ideals. Lw* the essentials your car musr

In TxOT \u25a0 sll§ mlll have. Then make a critical examination
[jagg -rtptl °f stearaBl92o n°tc h °w dosci y **

' conforms to the specifications you have deter-

'imwT/ 1 H Arrange now for a demonstration of Stearns

Ir*H r a r? \ .j |i composite quality. See and test the ultimate car

v ' \iy * i \
? lll6 cllolcc ol discriminating buyers. Tele-

* IMm \\ phono for demonstration appointment.

wL r"S" or ar '
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LIVE REALTY NEWS
Week's Transfers of

Real E. ,te in City
George W. Myers to. Laura C.Myers et al. 22 Hummel street.

Consideration shown by revenue
stamps to have been approximately
$lO,OOO.

Samuel W. Kreider to William J
Wadsworth. 2332 North Sixth street.
Consideration shown by revenuestamps to have been approximately
$4,504).

Samuel Skolnik to Harry C
Winger. 1113 to 1129 inclusive."Wal-lace street. Consideration shownby revenue stamps to have been ap-
proximately $3,000.

A. B. Hapke to W. Arthur Wil-son. 1738 North Fifth street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stnnips
to have been approximately $3,000.

J. Frank Ritter to Rav S. Shoe-
maker, dwelling on State street.
Consideration shown hy revenue
stamps to have been approximately
$5,500.

Jacob F. Eschelman to S. F. Hull,
2342 Derry street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $5,000.

John L. I/. Kuhn to P. li. Caplan,
115 Verbeke street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $4,500,

Lizzie B. W. Gingrich to J. M.
Reighter, 1310 Berryhill street.
Consideration shown by revenuestamps to have been approximately
$3,000, and 910-912 James street.

Charles P. Walter et al to Edgar
Walter, 5-6 interest in 911-13-15
North Third street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $7,500.

M. M. Strolim to J. J. Markley,
1639 Berryhill street. Consideration
shown by revenue' stamps to have
been approximately $5,000.

Helen F. Ogelsby to Mable H.Corey. 337 Hummel street. Con-
sideration $3,000. ,

M. C. Taylor to J. Wm. Bayles,
19 South Third street. Considera-
tion shown by revenue stamps tohave been approximately $28,000.

J. Wm. Bayles to P. M. Oyler, 19
South Third street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $30,500.

Charles Barnhart to Rosa E. Van-
Horn, 817 North Eighteenth street.

Standing of the Crews
lIARRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 106
crew first to go after 3.30 o'clock;
105, 132. 115.

Firemen for 106, 132.
Brakemcn for 106. 105 (2). 132.
Englneefs up: Coble, Condren. Wi-

ker.
Firemen up: Wilhide, Falk, Malone,

Westfall, Copp, Thompson. Ellis,
Webb. Straub, Frank, Markle, North-
cutt, Famous, Frey, Bickle.

Brakemen up: McElwee, Ulrich,
Killinn, Eichelberger, Werdt, Bel-
ford, Hughes. Ambrose, Mitzel.

Middle Division. ?The 252 crew to
go first at 1.45 o'clock. 243, 244, 240
and 247.

Flagmen wanted for 30.
Brakemen wanted for 36. 30.
Engineers up: Beverlln, Earley,

Sweger, Smith, Letter, Rathfon,
Brink, Dunkel.

Firemen up: Arndt. Naylor, Hol-
slngcr, Banks, Schmidt, Humphreys.

Conductors up: Crimmel.
Brakemen up: Lake, McNaight,

Deaner, Dennis. Mathias, McKurtz,
Baker, Leithlser, Fultz, Cassatt. Mc-
Fadden, Rumberger, Shelly. Shumak-
er, Manning.

Ynrd Hoard.?Engineers wanted for
6C, 11C.

Firemen wanted for 23C.
Engineers up: Shade, McCord, Sny-

der, P. A. Myers. Buffington, Auman,
Miller, Biever, Essig, Ney, Myers,
Boyle.

Firemen up: Paul Ross, Cocklln,
Sourbeer, E. Kruger, Mensch. Mell,
Engle, Gilbert, Henderson, Selway, X.
Lauver.

Philadelphia Division. The 200
crew to go first after 3.15 o'clock: 222,
246, 216. 230.

Firemen for 209, 222.
Conductors for 246.
Brakemen for 222 (2).
Brakemen up: Reissinger, Bartluo,

Lee, Trostle.
Middle Division. ?The 119 crew to

go first after 3 o'clock: 125, 114, 107,
111. 121, 108. 105, 248. 260, 226.

Engineers for 111, 121.
Firemen for 119, 121,
Conductors for 119.
Flagmen for 25.
Brakemcn for 121, 105.
Yard Board. ?Engineers for 3rd

102, Ist 126, 2nd 129.
Firemen for 137, 140, 3rd 102, 3rd

129, 2nd 104.
Engineers up: Ewing, Lutz, Bair,

Feniclo, Hanlon. Barnhart. Zeiders,
Brown. Flickenger, Shucy, Myers,
Geib.

Firemen up: Swigart, Shucy, Bain-
bridge. Coldren. Holmes, Boyer, Sny-

der. Garlin. Hundiboe, Albright. Con-
lin, Klpp.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. Engineers up:

W. E. Turbett, S. H. Alexander, F. F.
Schreck, 11. E. Cook, W. C. Black. J.
H. Dltmer.

Engineers wanted for none.
Brakemen up: B. K. Gunderman, A.

' L. Reeder, W. E. Hoffner, H. C. Bend-
er, S. H. Wright. J. R. Woibley, A. H.

Kuntz. H. W. Fletcher, It. Simmons,
R. F. Mohler.

Firemen wanted for 47.
Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers

up: V. C. Gibbons, C. K. Albright, C.
B. First, R. B. Welsh, E. C. Snow, H.
W. Cfillums, B. A. Kennedy.

Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: H. Myers, W. E. See.-

M. G. ShafTner.
Firemen wanted for P-38.

GEORGE FOX DIES
George Fox, of Fort Hunter, died

yesterday morning in his seventy-

ninth year. Funeral services will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 1.30
at his late residence. He ts surviv-

ed by tho following children: Ed-
gar B. Fox, Sidney D. Fox, Charles
A. Fox and Mrs. Carrie Ttbbers and
seven grandchildren. Mr. Fox was

a veteran of the Civil War, having
served as a private in Company H.
201 st Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, Infantry.

MUST BE IN THE SERVICE
"I never worry or hurry."
"What government office are yoi

in?" London Answers.

Consideration shown by revenue
stamps to have been approximately
$5,000.

Charles E. Covert to J. Harris
Iell. 2612 Lexington street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately $3,500.

Clara V. Kautz to John W.
Powers, 1613 North Sixth street.
Consideration \ shown by revenue
stamps to have been approximately
$3,000.

Nicola Oasparl to G. Micleli, 1525
Walnut street. Consideiation shown
by revenue stamps to have been ap-
proximately $3,500.

M. E. Olmstead Estate to P. L.
Ellenberger. 18 North Third street.
Consideration shown by revenue
stamps to have been approximately
$56,000.

Thomas E. Roigle to Peter C.
Boyd. 1412 Berryhill street. Con-
sideration $3,500.

M. M. Strollm to Mary E. Rickert,

162 9 Berryhill street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $5,000.

Albert J. Simms to Max Bloom.
222 Kelker street. Consideration
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $3,500.

Annie M. T. Mayer to Hattie E.
Gray, 1328 Vernon street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately $2,000.

M. A. Siglcr to Mary E. Bickel.

1416 Market street. Consideration !
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $6,000.

Michael Peiffer Est. to Thomas
,T. Harding. 1616 North Fifth street.
Consideration $4,000.

Maggie F. Swartz to Frances B. .
Rittenger, 227 Boas street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately $4,500.

Harry W. Brough to Ella R. Hcr-
ing. 1835 Market street. Considera-
tion shown by revenue stamps to
have been approximately $3,000.

Real Estate Board
To Meet Monday

A regular business meeting of the
Harrisburg Real Estate Board will
be held on Monday evening. Sep-
tember Bth, at the Y. M. C. A., Sec-
ond and Locust streets. The meet-,
ing will start at 7.45 P. M? and nil
members are urged to be present.

VERSATILE INSTRUCTOR
The mild young gentleman, having

read that every man ought to have a
knowledge of self-defense, betook him-
self to an instructor in boxing, ar-
ranged terms, took oft his Jacket and
vest and put on the gloves and started
to learn things.

"This." said the professor, "is the
way you do it!"

With that he landed the pupil a
sounding thump under the Jaw.

When the pupil recovered conscious-
ness he said :

"May I ask whether it was necessary
for you to knock me down like that?"

"Not at nil," said the professor.
"Far from it. There were 346 other
ways in which I could have knocked
you.

NEW CUMBERLAND CO.
Governor Sproul has signed the

charter for the Belgrade Knitting
Mills of Elkwood. The company
has a capital stock of and
Joseph B. Smarr, New Cumberland,
treasurer, David Smarr, New York
city, and M. R. Smarr. New Cum-
berland, are the Incorporators.

HAD SOMETHING, ANYWAY
Jim?l envy the man who sang the

tenor solo.
Maud?Why, I thought he had a very

poor voice.
Jim?So did I. but Just think of his

nerve.?Brooklyn Citizen.

GEO. W.JACOBS
Real Estate Insurance

Loans Investments
17 NORTH THIRD STREET

Bell 1530

IFOR SALE
i

412 Delaware Street
2-story frame

6-room corner property
Price $1,200 *

Rented at $ll.OO a month
A bargain at above price

M. A. FOUGHT
272 North Street

FARMS!
FARMS! FARMS!

For a Quick Sale
OR

For Reaching a
Decision in Buying a Farm

Call at

107 Chestnut Street
\onr Front

(Fnrm Ascncy)

1

Corner Property

No. 1522 State Street
Owner Leaving Town

Very Desirable Location
Modernly Equipped

Brick Garage on Premises
Early Possession

Price Right

BELL REALTY CO.
BERGNER BUILDING

FOR SALE
Tract of land, 85x110 ft., iiortlicast corner Siztcentli nnd North

streets. Sewer, water and paving complete. An ideal location for
new homes.

Tract 40 ft. front on Brigg.s street between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets, with sewer and water lines and puving complete. A splendid
single home site.

J. E. GIPPLE
1251 Market St.

See
Kough, Brightbill & Kline for

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Bell 3902 307 Kunkel Bldg. Dial 4509

hUHBIII'F BWIMP?lB? H?? III111 BillIWIIWWMWIMWiIMIWMMPL

Building Lots For Sale
Located at Hillside

Adjoining New Cumberland
Ranging in size from
50x150 feet to 100x360 feet

Granolithic Sidewalks Water and Light

PRICES $3OO TO $6OO

Brinton-Packer Co.
Second and Walnut Streets

Bell 4391 Dial 2471

[ITPIFOR SALE I
IL_ ' 12115 Greenwood St.

'{J Story Frame Dwelling

\ sr>o I'IBERTY noNDS ACCEPTED

yiW. , \u25a0 S* 50 Mortgage Can Stanil

BALANCE MOXTIIIA' TO SUIT

\!can" s Rents for $13.50.
a Sale"' Bargain

BACKENSTOSS REALTY CO.
lIARKISBURG'S REAR ESTATE BUREAU

331 Market Street
BELL 4526 DIAL 5430

n

RESTRICTIONS
At Bellevue Park

Yes, that Is why we stand for Bellevue
Rots as we do, and that is why we have
the beautiful park we do.

, J Mt I
"What will I have next door?" Does
not have to be asked by the home build-
er at Bellevue Park.

The lot purchaser is safeguarded against
any of the undesirable conditions ordirv-
arily feared. Every deed to a site in
Bellevue Park carries with it restrictions
which are reasonable yet broad enough to
insure desirable surroundings to your
home for all time?

Bet us tell you about Bellevue Lots and
their restrictions.

To go to Belle-

MILLER BROS. & CO.
lirst and Mar-

Locust and Court Streets ket Streets.

\u25a0nm^ ammmsmmmmm

You Can Own One of These

Old Orchard Homes

On Twenty-seventh Street -

t

Between Derry and Woodlawn Streets
Lot 20x100 Feet Six Rooms and Bath

These house* hnve cement basements, excavated under the front
porch for n eanl bin, iin<l under the renr porch for a fruit cellar, out-
side nnd Inside cellar-ways, strum bent, gns heater and boiler at-
tached to steam heater In cellar, large front porch, hardwood floors
In parlor nnd dining room, kitchen sink with drain board, large
kitchen dresser, Inrge white enuniel BUS stove, three utce-slxed bed
rooms with large balcony, nnd Inrge hutb room. The houses will
he supplied Willi n very select grade of electric fixtures, very good
wall paper, ten-year guaranteed roof, and will be sold with shrub-
bery, hedging and lawn.

The ennstrnetlnn nf these houses gives an Inch air space between
the hrlek nnd Inner walls. This Is ndmltted by the best architects
to result In u warmer house In winter and n cooler one la summer.
Knur of the above houses have been sold, and we would advise your
looking over one nr both nf the two remaining without delay, an this
type of house Is to costly for us to continue with at the present price.

Harold A. Hippie
Koont 15

Hnrrlsburg National Bank Building
Bell 1334-R Dial BQ7S
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